
Must Have Apps for College Students 

Get your first semester in order with these key apps 
 

  

1.Study Guide - Student Planner - This app is essentially a class planner, grade tracker, 
and homework reminder all in one. 

 2. Mint - College is a great time to learn budgeting and money control. Mint is a free  
online program that allows you to set a budget and tracks all of your purchases. 

3. Quizlet - Allows you to make, study, and share flashcards for all subjects using this 
multimedia flashcard app. An essential tool for any student. 

4. Dragon Dictation uses voice recognition to transcribe notes, thoughts, papers, etc. 
Such a time saver to dictate notes and papers! 

5. DropBox stores photos, videos, and documents….for free!   Access DropBox from any 
computer or work collaboratively on documents through the sharing option. 
 

6. Google Hangout - A free app that allows live video conferencing with up to ten 
participants at a time.  Collaborate with group members at school or with family back 
home. 

7. Wolfram Alpha ($2.99)                                Website is Free: www.wolframalpha.com 
Wolfram Alpha - Insert any math or science problem, and get the answer AND 
sequenced steps for calculation. Use CHECK your work.   

8. FlipBoard - Allows students to collect news, articles, etc. and to read material in a 
personalized magazine-style format.  FlipBoard combines Pinterest-like organization 
with Facebook-style communication…..all in one platform.  

9. Evernote - This free app provides students with a way to take and organize 
handwritten or voice recorded notes on multiple devices through syncing capabilities. 
 

10. iStudiez Pro Legendary Planner ($9.99) is the best college educational software 
unique application for students. The app combines tracking schedule, homework and 
grades with a delightful user experience. Great help in navigating college.

http://www.wolframalpha.com


Safety Apps for College  
 

SafeTrek is a personal safety app for iOS and Android. Hold until safe - enter 4-digit 
pin or police will be notified of location and emergency. 
 

Life360 - The #1 Family app created for your peace of mind. Life360 keeps millions 
of families and friends connected with private location sharing, messaging and driving 
info. 
 

Circle of 6  - This free app makes it quick and easy to reach the 6 people you choose. 
The mobile way to look out for each other on campus or when you're out for the 
night. A simple tool to keep students safe.  

Companion - Wherever you're headed, invite loved ones to virtually ensure your 
safety. Get There Safely. When you arrive at your destination, we'll automatically 
notify your Companions that you've reached your destination. Real time monitoring. 
 

Red Panic Button - is a safety app for emergency situations. A great SOS call app that 
works for iOS and Android. Whenever you feel in danger, Red Panic Button app can 
immediately send an SMS or email with your GPS coordinates. 
 

Medical ID - Allows you to create medical profiles that are accessible from the lock 
screen. In case of emergency, this profile enables quick access to vital information 
such as your allergies, blood type, medical contacts, etc. that are essential to 
attending first responders, medics or medical staff. 


